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Kerala is Indiaâ€™s southernmost state with the Arabian Sea on the west and the Indian Ocean on the
south. It is one of the most popular tourist destinations because of the variety of experiences the
state offers. Many national and international tourists choose Kerala for their honeymoon, family
holidays, adventure trips and ayurvedic treatments. To experience the variety of pleasures that
Kerala offers, opt for a minimum thirteen days Kerala tour package. This package comprises of all
the major tourist spots in Kerala, giving you ample time to relax and enjoy Keralaâ€™s bountiful nature.
This is a perfect package if you are looking to have a relaxed holiday with your family or friends.

13 Days Kerala Packages:

Tour operators have a variety of packages to offer, ranging from one week to fifteen days. However,
packages are not restricted to the number of days offered by your tour operator; you will have the
freedom to choose the number of days you want to spend in Kerala. The thirteen day Kerala tours
package generally covers the following

â€¢	Kovalam (Trivandrum)

â€¢	Periyar

â€¢	Kumarakom

â€¢	Munnar Cochin

During your travel to these above places, you will have the opportunity to experience a house boat
stay and travel down the backwaters. Your Kerala tour package includes accommodation in some of
the best hotels and you will have the opportunity to taste the local cuisine which is quite famous
around the world.

Things You Should Know When Booking Your Tour:

It is not just enough to know that your tour operator has a good reputation for quality services. As
much as the quality of services is important so is the price your travel agent quotes. Therefore,
when booking your trip through a travel agent, make sure to gather clear information about the cost.
Ask for a quote and compare the prices with other tour operators. The quote that your Kerala tours
operator offers should generally be inclusive of the following

â€¢	Accommodation on twin sharing bed and breakfast basis at the selected category of hotels.

â€¢	Arrival-departure transfers and land transportation as per the itinerary.

â€¢	Sightseeing tours along with a guide and entrance fee to monuments as mentioned in the itinerary.

When To Visit Kerala?

Kerala can be visited any time during the year depending upon the purpose of your trip. Adventure
holidays should be planned during summer or winter and ayurvedic holidays can be planned even
during the monsoon season. Although August to March is considered a good time to choose Kerala
packages, monsoons too bring a quaint charm to this state which is worth experiencing. Winter
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months are quite pleasant and comfortable and perfect for outdoor holidays. Though summers can
be quite humid, choosing hill stations like Thekkady and Munnar in your Kerala tour package can
provide you the much needed break from heat and sweat.
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